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the amount, now $560 plus other expenses of collection, assessment, advertiiing and traveling.
This rate,
Sheriff Tuck declares, immediately
becomes delinquent and if not imGrand.Forks' Latest Indus- mediately paid the defaulter, each
trial Enterprise Starts ratepayer in the city possibly, will
have his property seized and sold to
Operations
satisfy the alloted portion of the judgment assessed. Sheriff Tuck declares
he has no option and that if the city
Has Contracts a Year Ahead. council will not pay he will have to
proceed v. ith the stern measures outSixteen Men Given Emlined. This is not the worst of the
matter,
The present amount of the
ployment
debt, $5(10, is but a portion of a larger debt of $2,000 for which notes
Me-ws. J. C. and A. J. MacDon- have been given by the municipality
ald, proprietors of the Grand Forks of Slocan City, and which are now
Steel Construction Works, commenced falling due one after another.
The first note went by default and
operations at that institution this
week. The plant is located near the judgment was given also by default,
Great Northern station, in the West when proceedings were consequently
ward, and its completion marks a taken. The suit was instituted by
mile-stone in the industrial develop- C. E. Siiiithoi'ingale to lecover for exment of the city. Fifteen or sixteen penses incurred by him in printing a
mechanics will be given steady em- municipal delinquent tax list some
ployment at first. This force will be two years ago in his paper, the Slocan
increased as occasion demands. The Drill of Slocan City, now defunct.
firm has enough work contracted for The tax list was given to Editor
at the present time U, keep the plant Smitheringale by City Clerk Smitheringale and as the two offices were
in operation for a year.
The main building, which is con- united in one person the council
structed almost entirely of corrugated never disputed the amount but merely
iron, is 52x7(i feet in size. A travel remarked that it could not be paid.
ing-crane, with a lifting capacity of After mouths of delinquency the debt
ten tons, runs from one enti of the was arranged by notes being givon for
structure to the other, and outside, on the amount and when the first of
the platform, is a derrick of the same these notes became due last spring it
capacity for handling heavy freight was dishonored, hence the present
received or shipped by railway. Oiie proceedings and the liklihood ot
of the heaviest and most interesting others.

THE STEEL WORKS

Semi-Weekly—$1.00 Per Year ID Advance

Grand Forks, B. C, Tuesday, August 14,

NEWS OFTHE CITY
Black Hawk Livery

Stable

Purchased by A. Erkine

Smith & Co.

to his home in Qu'Appelle. Mr.
Rawlinson was highly pleased with
the Boundary country, and will
likely return shortly to make this
his permanent home. He is a man
of considerable means.
Mrs. J.
visiting at
Mr. and
Winnipeg

I'. Paxton, of Nelson, is
the home of her parents,
Mrs. J. D. McDonald, on
avenue.

B1GJULYPAYR0LL
Aggregated $200,000 in
'' Mines, Smelters and
Railways

Mr. Ab. Vanberbert, of Toronto, Output of the Mines Was
visited
his friends, Geo. Pound and
Smaller Than for the
From a Three Months'
Wes. Collins, for a couple of days
Month of June
Jaunt in England .
this week. Mr. Vanderbert is a conductor on the Central Ontario railway, and came all the way to Grand
Friday was payday for the big
A business deal of considerable Forks to see his old, friend, Geo.
mines in the Boundary, for the
m'portance was closed last Saturday, Pound.
month of J u l y , the amount distribwhen A. Erskine Smith & Co. purL. A. Manly went up to Midway uted at the several mines and to be
chased the well known Black Hawk
paid a few days later by the railway
livery stable and equipment from Sunday night on business.
companies hauling the ore and minJames McArdle. The consideration
H. Patterson, manager of the Win- ing supplies, and products of smelis stated to have been in the neighborhood of 85O00. The new pro- nipeg branch for Miller k Richard, ters, being the same as last month,
prietors will take over the business the Edinburgh typefounders, was in namely, $200,000. Approximately,
In the even- the Boundary pay for July wns disthe latter part of this week, and it the city last Saturday.
is their intention to make a number ing The Sun mineta'ogist pilotsd Mr. tributed as follows:
$70,000
f improvements in the same. Mr. Patterson through the Granby smel- Granby Consolidated
35,000
McArdle has not decided as to what ter, and he felt, greatly impressed B. C. Copper
Dominion Copper Co
35,000
he will do, hut it is likely he will with the magnitude of that institu- Smaller mines
20,i)00
He styled the slag dump as a
engage in some other business here. tion.
C.P.R. and G.N. r'y men.... 40,000
continuous
display
of
fireworks.
Mr.
Messrs. Smith k Co are to he conTotal J u l y pay
8200,000
gratulated on their enterprise and Patterson's father, who is manager
The output of the mines of the
for the faith they are exhibiting in of the Toronto' house for Miller k
Richard, early showed his faith in Bdundary district for the month of
the future of the city.
Grand Forks by investing in real es- July was considerably smaller than
Chas. Brown, of the Boundary tate in the West end.
for the month of June—by about
Iron Works, returned on Thursday
20,000 tons. There was no smelting
Miss Ellen Feeney, of the Hudson's at the Si. C. Copper company's smellast Thursday last from a three
months' visit to his his old home in Bay company, Winnipeg, is visiting ter at Greenwood, and the furnaces
Staffordshire, England. He reports at the home of her brother, M. J. at the Granby sre still undergoing the
After a stay of a month in process of rebuilding and enlargepieces of machinery in this building is
Mayor MacNeish has paid a visit to having had a pleasant trip, and feels Feeney.
a combination punch and shear, weigh- Mount Pleasant, Vancouver, in th. greatiy improved in health by his the city, she will leave for a trip to ment, which cuts down the tonnage
appreciably. But additional men were
ing nine tons, and capable of punch hope of. softening the heart of the vacation. He visited all the large the coast cities.
employed in enlargements. While in
ing a 1^-ineli hole through a l^-inch newspaper' man but told tbe sheriff cities in the old country, but spent
Chas. McAllister, the Kettle Val- June over 100,000 tons of ore were
steel plate. It was manufactured by that there was no response to his most of his time at his former home.
He also reports having made in ley line subcontractor, left last Satur- mined and smelted in the district, the
John Bertram k Sons, of Dundas, plaints. When the sheriff arrived
Ont. While inspecting the plant, the city of Slocan he was confronted structive visits to all the large iroi day for the Similkameen country, July story shows but little over 83,The Sun reporter witnessed it per- by the assertion that mayor and coun and steel centres.including Sheffield. where he will endeavor to buy a few 000 tons for an output, which is the
forate an inch thick steel plate as cil had resigned and that the city On his return journey he visited a horses for railwav construction work. smallest month thus far this year.
After another month or two, however,
easily as if it had been a sheet of clerk, Norman Morrison, had also re- mini ber of the larger cities in the
P. H. Buriihani, general passenger
there will be a big jump in the monthpaper.
signed. However, the sheriff declares States.
and traffic agent for the Great Northly output, as by that time some of the
Among the other machinery of the that the mayor cannot resign except
ern at this point, returned last evenThe
Greyhound
mine,
located
in
new furnaces will be starting operaequipment is a splitting machine, with to his successor and hence served his
Deadwood camp, near the the Sun ing from a weeks' business trip to the tions, and long before cold weather
a capacity of cutting a J-ineh plates ; papers at the residence of Mr. Morriset and Mother Lode mines, has coast.
sets ic again, the output should be at
a 40-inch Aurora drill press, with son, that gentleman carefully keeping
been bonded to the Rathmullen
least 150,000 tons monthly, or more,
out
of
sight.
If
the
matter
is
not
tapping attachment; a 157 cubic feet
About
thirty
persons
took
advanMines, Ltd., throught their managor at the rate of 5,000 tons daily.
air tompressor, manufactured by the compromised, Slocan City will be in
ing director, L. H. Moffatt, of Ross tage Sunday of the Kettle Valley exFollowing are the approximate figCanadian Rand Drill company, of hard straits indeed as its yearly re
land. A force of men doing surface cursion to Curew lake, where a deures of the output of the various mines
Sherbrooke, Ont., and a ltS-inch by venue is said to be less than the
lightful!
day
was
spent.
work, preparatory to. operating the
for June:
8-foot lathe, of the latest pattern, amount claimed with an assessment
property on the glory hole or surMinn
Twin
made by the American Tool Works roll which at present is very small
The force at the Snowshoe mine,
face system, has been started..
Granby
mines
00,561
The
sheriff
declares
he
will
strike
ti
company, of Cincinnati, Ohio, All
which was recently reopened, has been B.. C. Copper Co.:
the machinery in this building is rate-*<»f any number of mills on the
Miss Loui-e H. Chalmers, late of increased to 20 or 25 men.
The
Mother Lode
2,134
operated by a 20-horsopower electric dollar so as to get sufficient to cover the stall of teachers in the Law pumps are being kept steadily at work
Emma
i)73
the present installment of the debt,
motor.
3,107
renceschool.Montreal, arrived in the unwatering the shafts, and a couple of
The flange and forge building, di- basing bis amount on the assessment city last Saturday. Miss Chalmers shipments of ore waa made to-Jthe Dominion Cupper Co.:
Brooklyn-Stemrectly east of the main structure, is roll of the city.
is a sister of Wallace Chalmers, and Trail smelter last week for sampling
winder
14,835
26x62 feet. In this building is loWhen the councillors heard of the will be identified with the Btaff of purposes. George S. Waterlow, of
Rawhide.
1,392
cated two 10.2 flanging clamps, oper* mayor's action, they, too, prepared Instructors in tha Grfind Forks pub- London, England, representing the
Sunset
2,986
ated by two 12-inch cylinders. A their resignation.
But they are still lic school during ih" coming term
Mountain Rosu 211)
old Snowshoe company, Baid that the
blacksmith's outfit is also being in- undelivered for there appears to be no
19,482
lease for the property to the Consoli180
stalled in this building.
one authorized to accept them. A
Quite it, colony of (irand Forts Mii.iing and Smelting Coinpany of Providence
60
The coinpany
will work
up mayor may resign to the council or people are camping out at Curlew Canada, limited, is for two years, or Skylark
all kinds steel plate, including struc- the council to the mayor, but when lake. Among thn recent departures when 135,000 tons of ore have, been
July output
83,343
tural steel, for commercial purposes. both go out—well, the municipal act for that point were Mr. and Mrs. shipped fr.mi the mine, when a price
In fact, they are. prepared to turn out never expected that any Canadian Geo. E. Massie and family, Wm. will be agreed on if possible.
Robert IT. Cosgrove, secretary and
almost anything made of steel, with city would come to that.
Williamson and thu Temple boys.
manager of the Spokane Interstate
ehe exception of work requiring castHere the matter rests. The excheAll railroads entering Spokane an- fair, which will opon September 24,
A. A. Frechette, the Midway har
ing. Their largest contract on hand quer is empty; the council and mayor
nounce that rates for the Spokane In- has returned to Spokane from Winniat present is to replace the roof over are in body in office, in mind out of ness maker, was a visitor in the city terstate fair, which opens Monday, peg, where he attended tho great Canthe Granby smelter with a steel it; and Sheriff Tuck is waiting for the yesterday. He will open a shop in September 24, will be good going to adian annual fair. Ho says tho at
this city as soon as ho can secure
structure.
4th of September.
Spokano on Sunday, the day beforo, tendance at all the early fairs this
Then the thirty days shall have ex- the necessary help to operate it.
..nd on every day until the middle of year is grcator than over beforu antl
Sheriff Seizes a City
pired, the time the statute gives a city
The all exhibitors and men who take conMr. and Mrs. Jeffery Hanimar the second week of the fair.
Slocan, City is .in the clutches of or town to satisfy an execution against and family left Saturday evening for railroads have given a one and one cessions predict a record breaking
the law. Sheriff Tuck has served no- it.
Halcyon Hot Springs, where they third rate good from all parts of the attendance a t Spokane this year. Mr.
Spokane territory.
On the Great Cosgrove and John W. Paco, secrotary
tice upon City Clerk Morrison that an
will spend a two weeks' vacation.
Northern these rates are good between of the Montana State fair, hooked a
installment of a debt owed to C. E.
Kenneth Hankinson, of Midway,
Smitheringale must be paid before private secretary to Chief Engineer
A. G. Rawlinson, who has been Leavenworth an,, Troy, on the S. F. number of leading attractions for
September 4 and if not he will im- Jas. H. Kennedy, spent Sunday in visiting his brother in this city for a ifc N. and all its branches and connec- Montana and Spokane fairs which
will be novelties.
mediately levy a rate which will cover the city.
couple of weeks, returned yesterday tions, and on the Fernio branch,

An Iron Magnate Returns

i

" A n d you now may fairly claim
to have an intimate knowledge of
tbe borough," said Mr. Grant.
Published at Grand Forks, British Columbia,
"Sometimes I think I know a
Every Tuesday and Friday Evenings.
little too much," replied Will wilh a
Q. A. EVANS
Editor and Publisher shake of his head.
" W h a t was the state of the workhouse at the time you came on the
BUBSCBIPTIOtt BATBS :
board, in 1892?"
One Year
M.50
One Tear (in advance)
1.00
" T h e conditions of things in the
Advertisim? rates furnished on apolloatin
Legal notices, 10 and 5 oents per line.
house were almost revolting."
Address aii communications to
"There were no stores.the inmates
THE EVENING SUN,
PHONE B 74
GBAND FOHKS, B.C. were half-starved, the clothing was
bad, many were without boots to
their feet, and the food was Of the
worst possible description. - It was
almost heartbreaking to go over the
place at this time, to see the tears
TUESDAY, AUGUST. 14, 1903
and hear the complaints. The inmates would cry, 'poverty is no
On the first page of this issue of The crime; but here itis treated ns such.'
Sun we print a lengthy account of the
" T h e inmates were frequently in
financial plight of Slocan City, The open revolt, discipline wns unknown,
object lesson we wish to convey is to nnd the frequent expression in the
show the dangers attendant upon workhouse was, 'prison is better
municipalities plunging too deeply than thiB.' On<* day I went into
into debt. I n a couple of weeks from the house and found two rows of
now the taxpayers of Grand Forks long seats full of women, some lookwill be called upon to decide whether ing sullen and others crying. In
they wish to increase the bonded in- front of them were basins containing
debtedness of the city by some four or ailed soup. It was simply greasy
five thousand dollars for the construc- water, and they had to wash blanktion of the Fourth street traffic bridge. ets on that food. Then, many of
While public/opinion is almost unam these women are continually sent to
inous in favor of the bridge being prison, for not performing their
built, there is a strong objection to the t a s k s . "
council issuing any more debentures,
There are as mnny people in Lonwhich would in all probability have to don as there nre in the whole Dobe sold at 85 cents on the dollar. minion of Canada and happily, nl
These people contend that the bridge nresent, the same-conditions do not
, should have been constructed out of prevail. I t is in our power to pre
the current year's revenue. And be- vent such a state nf things ever exfore the debenture by-law comes to a existing. New Zealand hns n'system
vote of the people The Sun will en of oltl pens'ons 'ind I here is no readeavor to show that this course could, son why Canada, with all her minand should, have been pursued. In eral wealth and land, should not sei
the meantime we ask the citizens to aside a portion of t h a t w h i - h belongs
study the sad fate of Slocan City.
to the people for the use of the people when they get old. If one aore
In Spokane deaths of infants have out of every thousand acres was al*
been rather numerous of late, and loted and subject to the selection by
the cause assigned is that of parents a committee, which should have
feeding them condensed milk, which power to select mineral claims nnd
brings on cholera infantum. In this land from lime lo time, thou a large
city tliere have been seven deaths and ample fund could bo esltiblishfrom this disease during the past two ed, out of which the government
or three weeks. Parents cannot ex could pay $2.**il) per week lo every
ercise too much care in guarding the person upon reaohinu tho age of
health of their nhildren.
fifty-five
yenrs.
These
monies
could be paid at the postoffice and
From Willow Creek, Ont., Miss E, the claims might he investigated by
Deigel writes: "A few years ago I a stipendiary hiauistrate.
was drenched with rain and got lumWith the permission of the editor,
bago; it was like a steel rod piercing
my bank. I also had earache and was I will furnish further detatls of the
just wild with pain.
I applied batt- administration of t h e Poor Law in
ing soaked with Nerviline to my ear England and also a scheme for the
t.ntl rubbed on Nerviline for my lumcarrying out of 'Old Age Pensions'
bago. That rubbing relieved antl in
But in order not to
a few hours I was well. No other in Canada.
liniment could do this." It's the pen- tresspass on too much.space in one
etrating power of Nerviline that issue, 1 propose submitting the
makes it superior to all oeher lini- "copy" in installments.
ments. Nothing lieats it; 25c at all
FRANK RICHARDS,.!.P.,
dealers.
Vancouver, B. C , Aug. 10, 1906.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIE

SI!fi? lEfatttng &un

Poverty is a Crime
According to the evidence given
in London and published in the
Morning Lender oil July 24th, pov
erty is a serious crime in England
and those unfortunate enough to
neeed organized public support are
punished worse than if they were
sont to prison.
Mr. Will Crooks. M. P., and for
eight years chairman of the Poplar
Guardians, said he was born in Poplar nntl lived there nil his life.
"You were born in the workhouse,
weren't you?" asked Mr. Cnrrie
Grant.
"No; but next door to it," was
the reply.
" I n 1801, I was earning fid. a
week between school hours.
My
father met with a serious accident,
and m y mother had to keep him
and seven children. At this time
the Poplar Guardians allowed us five
loaves and 5s. a week. I n October,
1861, m y father and I were taken
into the workhouse; and every incident there has been burnt into my
brain."
After this came better days.thanks
to hard work; and Crooks became a
power in Poplar, knowing it thoroughly.

FOR RENT OR LEASE—32-Room
Flat, partly furnished; best location
in the city; rent reasonable. Enquire
at Dr. Averill's residence. Phone 25.
SNAP—nine room house in the
North addition for sale at a bargain;
terms. Inquire of Geo. Pountl, or at
The Sun office.*
FOR SALE at a Bargain—Fiveacre fruit finch, 75 5-year old trees;

7-rooin house: good ham and well;
price 82000. For further pnrticulhrs
call at The Suii oflice.
The oftener your advertisement
reaches the public, the greater willbe
its trade-attracting powers.

rlotel
Lotel V*
V alhalla
RIVERSIDE AVENUE, GRAND FORKS

Newly Refurnished Throughout.
First-Class Accommodations for
Transients. Smeltermen's Trade
Solicited.
Terms Reasonable.
Table Supplied with the Best the
Market Aftords.
The Finest Brands of Wines,
Liquors and Cigars are Always in Stock at the Bar.

S. NELSON. PROPRIETOR

in

I3T1I
ANNUAL
tion as the program they present thit
season. A complete new show is offered which is full of ginger from
staat to finish.
A big new "First P a r t , " arranged
by Clarence Powell, lively with bright
new jokes antl repartee, lively music,
handsome costumes, beautiful scenery
and the latest in ail sor.gs and music.
Ten. new vaudeville acts will be
seen in the olio, concluding with the
latest absurdity "Jim Jackson"
There will be no long waits between
acts.
The curtain will never fall until the final net on the program.
"There is more fun than a cirrus,"
is what is claimed for the "Georgias''.
At the opera house Friday, August
17. Usual parade at 11:30 a. in.

SPOKANE INTERSTATE FAIR

: SEPTEMBER 2 4 TO OCTOBER 6 , 1906

$35,100
IH
PRIZES
AND
PURSES

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Larger exhibits in every department.
Big Poultry Show. $5,000 for County and
District Fruit exhibits. Home Industry
Exposition occupying- new $5,000 building, filled with workin gexhibits. Sensational free acts every afternoon. Free
Vaudeville and Band Concert nightly

Admission After 6 p.m., Only 10c

TWO
WEEKS
FAIR
AND
RACES

For Program, Prize Lists and Any Other Information Address

ROBT. H. COSGROVE, Sec. and Mgr., 319 First Ave., Spokane, Wash.
H01EL ARRIVALS
K9-MQWBMW
THE YALE

H M Burritt, Vancouver: W J
Nelson, Nelson; A Vaughn, Victoria;
James Buttler, Spokane; K M Uees,
Greenwood; Thos Butler, Spokam ;
(4 H Wairweather, Repuhlic: (ieo
M Adams, Vancouver; C Roshaoh,
.Spokane; K Hankinson, Midway;
A Maschke, Republic; Frank l-i
Benson, Vancouver; John Landon
and wife, I'hoenix; G F Baker, Ni son; H A Small, Vancouver; Geo.
E Fish, Spokane; Geo M Adams,
Vancouver; H Patterson, Winnipeg;
C Kosbach, Sr., Spokane.

G

RAND FORKS OPERA HOUSE-FRIDAY, AUGUST 17
AN ORNATE BLAZE OF 6L0RY ! A GLEEFUL COMMINGLING OF JOV'ALITY!

WCHARD5&PRIhGLK^^?AfflN5TREL5

TIIK wixnson

Robert Devar, Franklin; J P
Ruth, Denver,Colorado; M P .lanics.
Bruce;-David M McLeod, I'lioenix;
H Simpson, Calgary; C E Wiitkiut*.
Libby, Montana; M R Cnnnichael,
I'hoenix; William Donald, Calgary;
A G McGennon, Lansing, Michigan;
Tony Muri, Salt Lake; Emanuel
Teury, Salt Lake.

MORE FUN THAN A CIRCUS

1(1—A Coalition of Mirth Vivacity and Gaiety—40
The Big .Six Comedians—Clarence Powell, Fred Simpson, Frank Kirk,
James Crosby, Happy Bureguaid, Lester McDuniels,
W H Banbury, Pass Creek; A
50 Cents
Plan at Woodland's.
' Reserved Seat, Sl.UII; Adniissi
McKinnon, Spokane; Andrew .1 McCharles, Sydney; Angus McKinnon,
Robert McPherson, Seattle.
WINNIPBO

1

Stomach Medicine i s Uusless

A, Erskine Smith & Co

VALHALLA

J G Gilchrist, Nelson;
Smeby, North Fork.

John

Are You Subject t o Stiffness?
Perhaps it is in the neck or shoulders. First thing is a good rub with
Nervilii e. No more speedy remedy
can be adopted. When applied to the
muscles Nerviline gives them flexibil'
ity and vigor; inflammation, soreness
and stiffness disappear.
"Wheter in
the chest or throat nothing surpasses
Nerviline;'' writes O B Denton, Itim
ber merchant at Oak Bay, N. li.
"Rubbed on at night, trouble is gone
by morning. I have proved Nerviline
a great medicine.'' Everyone says the
same, and Nerviline always niaket
od. 25c a bottle; sold everywhere

Impossibe to cure catarrh in the
nose by dosing the stomach. Send
the healing vapor of Catarrhozone
after the germs and you at once accomplish good. Any cuse of catarrh
is curable,—all that is necessary is to
inhale Catarrhozone—you stop hawking, nostrils are cleared, throat is healed anil freed of phlegm; every ventage
of the trouble is forever driven from
the system.
If you want permanent
cure for catarrh, throat trouble or
bronchitis, Oatarrhozone is a standThe Sun is only $1.00 per year. It
by. Two sizes, 25c ami $i mt all
„ issued twice a week, and print
dealers.
more news than any other paper in the
Boundary—and prints it while it is
Old Offender Caught
news. .Inst at present our circulaImpossible to escape being cused if tion is growing so rapidly that we
you apply Putnan's Corn Exractor to have been compelled to employ an adIu order to
the worst corn on record. Painless, ditional bookkeeper.
safe, and costs only a quarter in any give this man permanent employment
we are prepared to receive a few more
drugstore.
names.

Watch This Space

Bridge and First Sts
P. BURNS & CO., LTD.
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF FRESH AND CURED

oMEATS

Georgia Minstrels
Equipped with all the accessories
of a first class organization the Richards k Pringle's Famous Georgia
Minstrels have "caught on" in the
mu.st emphatic fashion. The theaters
are being tested to their capacity
nightly. Although twenty-eight years
have elapsed since this company was
first organized nothing which they
have offered has givt-n such sutisfac-

R. C. MCCUTCHEON

Fish a n d G a m e in Season

CABINET MAKER
Turning, Scroll Work, Saw '
Filing, (inn Repairing, Manufacturer of Screen Doors and
Windows.

First Slreel

Grand Forks, B.C.

GRAND FORKS
1

tt
AS YOU LIKt IT

Buy Your Wife
Her Supply of

A man who knows says there is no
meal as expensive as a free lunch.

Groceries
At our store. I t will save her a lot of inconvenience and hard work in
preparing your dinner, as we only handle the best of everything.
Everything for the kitchen. We advertise "The Best"—and we've
got the goods. The main factor in keeping the stock always fresh is
our Low Prices.
We also carry a
complete ii„e 0 f GENT'S FURNISHINGS AND BOOTS AND SHOES
It will pay you to inspect our goods in this department before
buying elsewhere. We can save you'money, and guarantee satisfaction.

J. H. HODSON & CO.
Phone 30

Opposite C.P.R. Station

T * PALM

WALLACE
CHALMERS
PROP.

A FRESH STOOK OF

Confectionery, Fruits,
Cigars and Tobacco.
M O S T COMPLETE STOCK
of its kind in the city.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SMOKERS'
SUPPLIES

RAINEY'SCiGARSTORE

Geo. Taylor
EXCAVATOR
ETC.
All Orders Given Prompt anil Careful
'
Attention.

Geo. Taylor
General Contractor.

Foo Lee
Laundry
F I N E LAUNDKHING.
COLLARS, CUFFS
AKD
8ETRTS W A S H E D CLEAN A N D
NICE A N D IKON ED BY
MACHINERY, NEW
MEN EMPLOYED.

NEXT CHINESE STORE

THE COMFORTABLE WAV.

S. F. & N. R Y .
Dally
Leave
Spokane, Seattle,
Kverett, Helling-*
hum, Vanoouver,
Victoria and all
Coast points,
Spokane, Komie,
-.Viuuipeg.StPaut
ami Minneapolis..
Northport. Kosslimil, Nelson, Kaslo and Sandon....
Republic, Curlew
5:25 p.m. and Ferry (.Midway)
5:30 p.m. I Phoenix, B.C.

5.l(i p.m.

R:15 p.n
5; 15 p.m.

Conn nect Ing at Spokane with the f»muui
"ORIENTAL LIMITED"

2—Daily Overland Trains—2
From Spokane for Winnipeg, St. Pain,
Minneapolis, St, Louis, Chicago nuti all
points east.
For complete information, rates,
berth reservation!, eto., call on or ad*
dress,
H. SHEEDY, Agent,
Grand Forks.
S. G. YERKES, A. G. P. A..
Seattle.

RIVERSIDE AVENUE.

When
You consider
t h a t a poorly
printed job costs
just as much as
one t h a t presents a neat and
tasty
appearance, do you not
think t h a t your
b u s i n e s s dem a n d s the latter kind ?

Good Printing—the kind we do—is in itself
an advertisement, and a trial order will convince
you that our stock and workmanship are of the
best. Let us estimate on your order. We guarantee satisfaction.

Kr
r?f
TRUEMAN
R. H.

We Well Known PHOTGRAPHER
of Vancouver, B. C, will be at
Blome's Old Studio, Bridge Street,
for TEN DAYS only, commencing
September 8th. *** t» **• *** a** 0

Life is full of trials but the lawyer
confronts them with the smile of a
hero.
A man's idea of practicing economy
is to preach it to his wife three times
a day.
.
When a man marries the second
time he generally makes an excuse of
.some kind to hia friends.

This will be your only opportunity for some time
to secure First-Class Photographic works, as the
visits to this city of artists of Mr. Trueman's
standing are very rare. His work is too well
known to the people of tbis city to require extended notice.

Many a man has got freckles on his
reputation by carrying molasses home
in a demijohn.
It's a shame that some men are not
as smart at 45 as they thought they
were at 25.

Remeber the Date

Sept. 8th~Ten Days

It is the height of inbicility for a
m in afflicted with insomnia to marry
a girl who snores.

A woman does not know what an
The Lion Bottling Works have cut
unprincipled scoundrel she lias mar- oheir price on all case and draught
ried until her husband has run fur a wines and liquors.
political office.
A philosopher is a man who tloi s
mit attempt to argue unless he knows
he can knock out his opponent.

COR. BRIDGE AND FIRST STREETS

GENERAL COMTSACTQ

I t is a special wise father that
knows much as his son.

(fZ
THE

WINDSOR HOTEL

A man will praise a free lunch of
bologna and liver, and then go home
and growl at a goud dinner.'

Serves the most curefully prepared meals
and the best brands
of wines, liquors and
cigars.

A man may not swallow all the
compliments that are handed him, but
he thinks there is some merit in them
all right.
The effeminate corset wearing dude
should be used as a mop to wipe the
p irspit'%tion off the earth.

Finest Rooms In the City
•**->

The Origin of Gall Stones
They are simply dried bile, made
up of crystaline constituents of that
fluid. Very common is this disorder
among merchants, clergenien, shop
girls and those of sedentary habits.
Peevention consists in maintaining
correct action of the liver and bowels,
which is best accomplished by Dr.
Hamilton's Pills. No person usiug
this medicine need fear gallstones.nor
need they ever be billious. Sound
digestion, good appetite, a clear color
will evidence the health giving properties of Dr. Hamilton's Pills, which
are the safest and best for family use.
Insist on having only Dr. Hamilton's
Pills of Madrake and Butternut,.2oc
per box at all dealers.
LOW

LATES ON N. P.

The Northern Pacific arilwny nnnounce*! the very low rate of $76.65
from Spokane nnd common points
to Toronto, Out., and return on nc
count of the innnial meeting of the
I, 0 . 0 . I'*., tickets 011 sale Sept. 8,
1), and 10, with a going transit limit
until Sept. 22, und final return limit
Nov. 30, 1906. Tickets will be good
for stop overs within limits in either
tlirection at St. Paul, Missouri River
or west thereof.
The Northern Pacific Railway
have on sale daily until August 25
inc., round trip tickets from Spokane to Moclips, Westport, Long
Beach, Clatsop Reach and Tokeland
at the very low rate of $20. Tickets
have a going and return transi.
limit of ten days and a final return
li-nit until Sept. 30, 1906, and stop
overs will be allowed within transit
limit of ten days in both directions
at Portland, Seattle and Tacoma.
For further particulars address
one of the undersigned:

Heavy and Light Dray Work
Attended to Promptly
Passengers and Trunks to ,
and From All Trains
TELEPHONE A129

GRAND FORKS TRANSFER COMPANY
Ru'i'HEiiFoan BKOS., PROPS.

BICYCLES

First and Bridge Strests

To tha Board ol Licensing Cominiv
sioners, Grand Forks

/ The man with curly hair always
affects to hate it, but devotes himself MOTI-'K fo hereby {riven that the undersign•" ed will, at the next meeting of the Board
to a proper display of .the bangs.
of Lieen-situ-; Cominisniimer-* ftr the City of
M. Mecklenberg, M, A., the celebrated oculist,optician and eye specialist, will again be at the Yale, Aug.
27-29. Now is your opportunity t i
have your eyes attended to properly
by this well known and widely experienced eye specialist. Fees moderate;
satisff.ctioii guaranteed.

DRAYING

Grand Fur Us, apply for a transfer of the
hotel license grunted in respect of the Alberta Hotel, Riverside afreet. Grand Forks.
from A. i'rnunweisei- to Soren NeUott. Also
to huve the name of the hotel changed from
the Alberta to the Valhalla.
Hated at Grand Forks this 24th day of July,
1916.
A.TRAUNWBI8HR,
HOREN NELSON.

A Complete Line of 1906 Models.
Second-hand wheels always on
hand, and will he soltl cheap.

BICYCLE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

GEO. CHAPPLE,

Opposite Postofifce

SIGN O F T H E . BEST

NOTICE
Annie Lee, Mine nil C|ui*n, situate iu the
Grand Fork*** Mining Division of Yale
District.
Where located.
In South Wellington
Catnpj,
TAlfK NOTICE thut 1, Joint Robert B:rovvn,
• Auent for Edmund T. Wlckwlre,
. .._, Free
Miner's Pertificute No. 112071, Thomas G. 17!
wards Free Miner's Certificate No. B6S37 and I
William E. George Pree Miner's Certllleate I
No. HCKIS, intend, sixty days from date here- I
of, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a
Certificate of Improvement*, for tiie purpose !
of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above
claim.
I
And further take notioe that action, under
section 87, must be coinmenoed before the
issuance of such Certlfleate of improvements
Dated this 5th day of June, A. 1'. 1906.
J.R. BROWN. I

NOTICE

Route of the famous and favorite

NORTH COJIST LIMITED
3-DAILY TRAINS-3
—BETWEEN-

Spokane, Butte, Helena, Fargo, Minneapolis, Duluth and St. Paul.

Mountain Lion Mineral Claims, situate in
the Grand Fork Mining Division of Vale
District.
Where located: Glouoetter Camp.
TAKK
NOTICK that I, H. A. Sheads, (for
1
myself and as agent for H. Watlin), Free
\tin->rs Certificate N(i.HH6286nni] Renry watlin
Free Miner's certificate No. IHiii>\ intend,
sixty davs from date hereof, to apply to tho
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a
Crown Grant of the above claim.
And further take notioe that action, under
section 37, must be coinnienced before the
issuance of such Cert ificate of Im provemeuts.
Dated this 81th day of If ay, A. D. I'.mti.
H. A.SilKADS

Spokane, Hillings, Denver, Omaha, St.
Joseph, Kansas City and St. Louis.

NOTICE

CLOSE C O N N E C T I O N S ^ at St, P.u.1

Is hereby given that sixty days
N OTICK
nfter date 1 will apply to the Chief Com-

and St. Louis in Union Depots foi all
points East and South"**-**8*--

missioner of Lands and Works for permission to purohiise the following land, situate
about eighteen miles Northerly from the
City of Grand Forks, in the Osoyoos Division
of Vale District: Coinnieiiciinrntn post planted at the Southeast corner ofthe land hereby
applied for; thence 80 chains North; thence
II chains West; thence meander of the Kettle
River chains South [thence 1"> chains Knot to
the place of beginning and containing nm
acres, more or less.
Dated the :iuth day of May, 190*1.
AUGUST JOHNSON.

NOTICE

OTICK is hereby given tlmt sixty days after
dute I will apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands aud Works for permission to
purchase the following luud, situate about
thirty-four miles northerly from the City of
Grand ForkB, tu Osoyoos Division of Yale
District: Commencing at a post planted at
the northeast corner of the land applied for;
thence 80 chains west: thence 40 chuins
south; thenoe 80chains east: thence 40 chains
A. D. CHARLTON, A. G. P. A., north to the place of beginning, and con320 acres, more or lest*.
Portland, Ore.
G. A. MITCHKM., tinuing
Dated the 14th day of March, 1906.
General Agent, Spokane, Wash. W.
H.P. WHITE, Looator,
1
H. UDK, T. P. A., Spokane, Wash.
P e r M . D. WHITE, Agent,

N

—ALSO—

2-DAILY TRAINS-2
—B1TWEEN—

PULLMAN, TOWIST SLEEPERS
itl DiniiiL' Car Service on all Trains.

To enable parties wno so dosiie to vi-.it
friends and "relatives in the Bait during the
summer season of -JW.6, the NORTHERN PACIFIC will on JULY and and 8rd, AUGUST
7th, 8tfl and 9th, and SBPTBMBBB 8th and
10ths»ll round-trip tickets from points In
this territory to Chicago, St. Louis. St. Paul,
Minneapolis, O^aha aud Kansas City a t one
lowest lirst class fare plus Ton Dollars, with
filial return limit ninety days from date of
sale, but not beyond October 31st, HXHJ.
Extremely low rutes are in effect from
February 15th to April 7th and September
15th to October Slst, 1906, from all points in
the Kast to points iu this territory. If you
desire to Bend for a friend or relative on
these rates we telegraph tickets to Eastern
points without extra cost.
The NOTHERN PACIFIC have All nsnounced very low round-trip rates from
points in the Hast t o points in this territory,
aud tickets will be on sale from June 1st to
September 15th Inclusive, final limit for return October Slst, 1906.
For further information address ono
undersigned,
A. D. CHARLTON,
G.A. MITCHELL
A.G. P . A..
Gen. Agt.,
Portland,Ore. Spokane, Wash.
W, H . U D E ,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
Spokane, Wash

BOUNDARY

ORE

SHIPMENTS

The following table gives the ore shipments of Boundary mines for 1900,
1905, and for the past week:
1901.
1902.
190.1
1904
231,702 309,858
393,181
549,703
Granby Mines,Phoenix
1,721
20,800
74,212
Snowshoe, Phoenix
174,298'
99,034
141,326
138,079
.Mother Lode, Deadwood
25,050
150
Brooklyn-Stemwinder, Phoenix
3,070
Rawhide, Phoenix
3,2.!*0
7,455
15.731
804
Sunset, Deadwood
1,759
Mountain Rose, Summit
4,5.86
6,648
Athelstan-Jackpot, Wellington
550
5,000
Brooklyn-Stemwinder dump, Phoenix.
150
3,339
Morrison, Deadwood
150
14.811
19,365
B. C. Mine, Summit
47,405
R. Bell, Summit
56Q
37,960
,530
22,937
Emma, Summit
650
15,537
16.400
Oro Denoro, Summit Camp
.'1(13
3,450
Senator, Summit Camp
222
Brey Fogle, Summit Camp
3114
No. 37, SummitCamp
33
Reliance, Summit
Sulphur King, Summit
1,045
Winnipeg, Wellington
785
2,-135
Golden Crown, Wellington
625
80
King Solomon W. Copper
(165
No. 7 Mine, Central
'4S2
City of Paris, Central
Jewel, Long Lake
350
2"l75
C'nrmi, West Fork
890
993
726
219
1 'rovidence, Greenwood
400
325
Eikhorn, Greenwood
52
Skylark, Skylark Camp
50
Last Chance, Skvlark Camp
107
300
E. P. U. Mine, Skylark Camp
Ruby, Boundary Fulls
80
750
3,456
Miscellaneous
500
Total, tons
Granby Smeltertreated
B. C. Copper Co.'s Smelter treated
Dominion Copper Co.'s Smelter treated

1184,901
•101,921
162,913
123,570

CoBumbian

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS Ae.
Anyone sending a sketch nnd description ma?
qnlcKly ascertain our opinion froo whether an
Invention la probably patentable. Communion*
llonBBtrtotlycoiitlden..al. HANDBOOK on Patent*
Bent free. Oldest agency for fcctirliiKPatenta.
Patents taken tlirmvh .Munn St Co. recelye
i-irdiil notice, without chnmo, iu the

-sue

827,318
596,252
209,037
30,9:10

1905
653,889
174,560
55731
25,108
3,056
4,747

1906 Past Wk
519,260 18 048
405
280
77,:'.VJ
91,673
i,704
9,951
367
34,022
644
39
1,860

Pacific
Hotel

orr. C.F.R. STATION
First-Class In Every Respect.
Sample Rooms for Commercial
Travelers.
Hot and Cold Baths.
BAR IN CONNECTION:
Finest Brands of Wines,
liquors and Cigars.

CHAS. PETERSON, Prop.

T'fsO

i),k-4
3,007
1,833

9,569
C, 101

SIMPLEX
Loose Leaf,Systems

33
I.ni

30
770
105
535
689
255
73
500
933,516
687,988
194,056
84,059

83 1
15
-109

30

753,150 22,475
516 066 18,250
82,729
151,565 3,75-1
% There are very few business houses today which tlo
not use some form of Loose Leaf System in one or more
departments, as it is legardedas an absolute necessity
by progressive business firms.
• p i l e advantages of the Loose Leaf System are now
well known, anil permit of adaptability to meet to hest
advantage changing conditions. I t permits the greatest
amount of information to he kept in condensed iorm, in
the least time, antl the most accourate manner.
IIAccounts MIKI ecords of all kindscati la* kef t by this
Mst,.in in nny business, large oi'small, with equal advantage.
1!Investigate the Simplex Loose Leaf Syiiitem. It is
the cheapest antl hest.

TOPICS OF THE TOWN
Razor honing a specialty at the
Palate Barber Shop, Victoria hotel.
" The Lion Bottling Works are selling Gooderham k Wort's live Whiskey, the best rye whiskey in Canada]
for 83.00 per gallon.

FOUNDED 1892
INCORPORATED 1893

Scientific American.

A hanrtsomely llhiBtratntl wecktr. Larizest clr.
cnlHtlon of nny sclontlllc journal. Termo, $3 •
your; four roontbtJ.fL Sola byall nowBrJealeri.

MUNN & Co. 3e,B ' oad *"* New York
Branch Office. 625 ¥ Bt... Washington, D. C.

WOIIK—A

complete line of 1906 models. A few
second-hand wheels cheap.
Wheels
tu rent.
GEO. CIIAPPLE, opposite
Postoffice, First street.
Get your wedding invitations printed
at The Sun oflice. We have the closest
script type imitation of a steel engraving made.
It your watch needs
take it to White Brens.
guaranteed.

507,515
312.3-10
1-18,600

Our job department is superior to
any other in the Boundary country.
We have both the material and the
experience to turn out high class work.

6 0 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

BioYoms AND REPAIR

390.000
230,828
117,611

1901. 1903, 1903, 1904'

repairng,
All work

llentl The Sun—The only twiee-aweek paper in the Boundary. 81.00
per year.

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.
Provides a Home for Students of
both sexes at reasonable rates. Has a
Preparatory Class for Junior Students doingPublic School work. Is doing High School work, ct nfers all
High School privileges, antl prepares
for Teachers' Examinations, Teaches
all branches of a thorough Practical
Business Course, and grants Diplomas.
Gives a Liberal Education in its own
Collegiate Couise, and in the Lad es'
College Course for the degrees ' of
M.E.L, and M.L.A. In University
work, the Arts Course can now be
taken in Columbian College, and the
B.A. degree obtained from Toronto
University, with which the College
is in full affiliation.
In Theology
prepares for the degree of S.T.L. and
B.D.
For fuller information, ami terms,
write,
Rev. W . J . Sipprell, B.A., B.D.,
or Re v. J . Bowell. Bursar.

You're next nt the Palace Bnrher
Shop, Victoria hotel.
For a nice hair cut or shave go to
the City Barber Shop nn Bridge street.
Baths 50c, three for 81.00.

We EVENING SUN

Health for Run-Down Women
From the experience of Mrs J r o
Panke, Saskatoon, nothing compares
with Ferrozone. " A t times I wns confined to my bed and couldn't do nny
work. I was run down in flesh, hut!
no strength, my appetite failed, ray
color was pallid. Wearv antl eust
down, it seemed I couldn't' catch nn
Ferrozone started a new kintl of life
in my blood, built me np. vitalized
and strengthened my nerves, anil fi
nally cured my heart and stomach
pains." Ferrozone is a rehuilder that
has special virtue in female troubles.
Sold everywhere in 50c boxes; try
Ferrozone.

No other travel-hook tt-lls as muoh about the Grent Northwest us does .

"Wonderland 1906"
Its chapter; -leal with Ptiglt Sound, the Columbin Blver
:!:.%::;; s t o : ! ; ^ ^ . ^ - '

SEND

.

•*••"•• •" """*••

IT TO YOUR EASTERN FRIENDS
There's nothing: better as a guide to the intended count rv
between the Mississippi and tin* tide water* of the
I'llflllc. Send six cents lor a copy, or send the six cents
Si!;.'. .•*•• ."'"'reus "I the friend lo whom "Wonderland
ll'i tl is Io be mailed, to

A. H. CI.EAI.AND.fien. Pani'gr At-etit,
St. Paul. Minn.

NORTHERN PACIFIC R AILW'Y
Three Trains Dttlljt In each direction between St. Paul, Minneapolis
Duluth and Superior, aud the

Great Pacific Northwest

P. T. McCallum
LEADS THE VAN IN THE

cAccident and Insurance Business
The reasons are easily explained.
First—He is agent for the

.

ozm
.-ar-MHn

G. A. RJ
Rates
On account of the National Encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republic in Minneapolis, Aug. 13-18, the

Canadian Casualty and Boiler
Insurance Company
and they issue T H E BEST POLICIES I N T H E WORLD.
Secontl—A policy with his compauy means a promise to pav, and Pote P A Y S A L L CLAIMS
PROMPTLY.
Third—Pete is an old-timer, and everybody knows him and can rely on what he says.
Call at his office, JOHNSON BLOCK, F I R S T STREET, and consult him. H e will be
pleased to give you any information regarding his company, and delights to explain the special
features of

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
Will sell round-trip tickets from Grand Forks to

St. Paul and Minneapolis
FOR $52.50
Tickets on Sale August 7, 8 and 9. Final Return Limit,
October 31. For further particulars see

H. SHEEDY, Agent,
GRAND FORKS, B . C .

I

"ffie Climax Policy"

The Sun job department is the
Stock Certificates printed at The
only oflice in ihe Boundary that is Sun job oflice.
kept strictly up to date. We are
the Tiffany of our town in our line
Three quart bottles of Nelson beer
of business.
for 50c at the Lion Bottling Works.

mrnW
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